
HEALTH TECHNOLOGY AND IT MODERNIZATION
Open and secure health IT solutions

To thrive in the long term, today’s health organizations must strike a balance between continuously evolving for the future and
maintaining critical day-to-day excellence. Walking this fine line requires highly efficient and adaptable health technology solutions. In
other words, it requires modern information technology (IT). With our holistic digital approach, deep expertise in cloud platforms and
infrastructure, and a thorough understanding of the health sector’s unique missions and challenges, we can help you navigate the
cultural, strategic, and technical complexities of enterprise IT modernization, no matter where you are in the process.

Booz Allen has been a trusted partner to federal government health organizations like the Military Health System and the Veterans
Health Administration for more than 50 years. That means we bring tried-and-true systems, solutions, and methodologies to every
engagement. Using open and secure technologies, we can help you ensure that you have the right capabilities and the right data when
and where you need them most.

Cyber. We support clients across the total product lifecycle with DevSecOps, Zero 
Trust comprehensive protection, regulatory science, cybersecurity integration, asset 
management, and threat hunting.

DevSecOps. Our approach to DevSecOps cross cuts every practice area from 
development to security to operations to quality assurance.
• Security: Proactive and responsive security measures from app to infrastructure

• Development: Continuous user-centered development and feedback

• Operations: Continuous deployment using infrastructure as code 

Zero Trust. Zero Trust is a key part of our strategy for comprehensive IT 
environment cyber protection of users, devices, network (including 5G), 
applications, and data.  
• Diagnose: Zero Trust Current State Baseline

• Design: Zero Trust Target State Strategy & Roadmap Design

• Develop: Zero Trust Architecture Development

• Deploy: Zero Trust Capability Configuration & Implementation

Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe). We can help you adopt agile methods and 
frameworks, and scale them for even your most intricate projects. Bringing the best 
of software engineering, strategic consulting, and design, our experts will empower 
you to create enduring teams and efficiently produce user-centered solutions.

Low Code No Code. Our full-stack developers build complete end-to-end solutions 
using Low-Code business process management platforms. With Pega, SalesForce, 
Appian, and more, our strategic alliances and highly technical experts are here to 
help.

Human-Centered Design. We put your end-user first, period. Instead of starting with 
technology or business positioning, we focus on the people that the problem affects 
most, whether it’s patients, warfighters, veterans, customers, or employees.

Electronic Health Record Modernization. We understand modernizing your 
electronic health records requires more than just implementing an off-the-shelf 
product. Adopting your mission as their own, our experts are there to help you write 
workflows from the ground up and see through the cultural changes necessary to 
successfully transform your systems.

Booz Allen offers clients the latest in areas that include:

boozallen.com/HITmod

Awards
Booz Allen wins Cloud 
Development Innovation 
of the Year 2021-2022
Category: Cloud Development 
Innovation of the Year, for the 
global impact being made by our 
Solutions Delivery Platform

Forrester Established Vendor
Booz Allen recognized as an 
Established Vendor in Forrester's 
New Tech: Medical Device Security 
report, March 2020

CONTENT LINKS:
• DevSecOps Solutions (Jeff Fossum 

Video)

• Managing the Healthcare.gov Cloud 
Migration (Case Study)

• IT Modernization Prepares VA for 
Blue Water Navy Act (Case Study)

• Cloud Solutions (Article)

• Agile Playbook (Publication)

• Going Paperless at Veterans Affairs 
(Case Study)

• Open Source Solutions (Article)

https://www.boozallen.com/markets/health.html#video
https://www.boozallen.com/s/insight/thought-leadership/managing-the-healthcare-gov-cloud-migration.html
https://www.boozallen.com/c/insight/thought-leadership/it-modernization-prepares-va-for-blue-water-navy-act.html
https://www.boozallen.com/expertise/digital-solutions/cloud-solutions.html
https://www.boozallen.com/s/insight/publication/agile-playbook.html
https://www.boozallen.com/s/insight/publication/going-paperless-at-the-department-of-veterans-affairs.html
https://www.boozallen.com/expertise/digital-solutions/open-source.html

